
 

NAP (NATIONAL ACTION PLAN) 

MANAGING AUTHORITY RESOLUTION SCHEME (€ 10 MILLION) 
 

THE CONTRACTING AUTHORITY 
 

REGARDING 13.02.2006 EU Commission’s Communication to the Council, the European          

Parliament, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions             

“Implementing the Community Lisbon Programme: Fostering entrepreneurial mindsets through         

education and learning”, which raises the following recommendations for concrete action: 

● “… The use of student mini-companies at school should be further promoted …”; 
● “… The objective of mini-companies run by students at school is that of developing a real 

economic activity on a small scale …”; 

● “… Sustainable growth based on innovation …”; 
● “… more new firms, more entrepreneurs willing to embark in innovative ventures …”; 
● “…It includes creativity, innovation …”; 
● “…helping young people to be more creative and self-confident in whatever they 

undertake and to act in a socially responsible way …” 

● “…encourages and supports business ideas from students …”; 
● “…courses should have a greater focus on aspects such as setting up a business, 

managing   the growth phase of an SME and ensuring continuous innovation …”; 

● “…There needs to be more focus on developing the skills and competencies necessary for              

fully exploiting innovation and knowledge transfer activities in combination with the           

commercialization of new technologies…” 

○ http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/site/en/com/2006/com2006_0033en01.pdf 

 
HAVING EXAMINED the manifesto “European Ambassadors for Creativity and Innovation 2009”. 
http://www.create2009.europa.eu/ 

 

HAVING  EXAMINED  the  European  Parliament  document dated 13-14  october,  2009 

“Declaration 1st 

● European Innovation Summit (EIS) – Strengthening Europe’s Innovation Performance”, 
particularly the sub-themes entitled: Stimulate the Youth to engage in Innovation 

regarding the goal “of building an entrepreneurial spirit in schools and in society, fostering 

creativity and promoting fair social conditions”. 
http://www.knowledge4innovation.eu/EIS/SitePages/eis2009_outcome.aspx 

 

CONSIDERING Europe 2020 Strategy, promoted by the European Commission on 3.3.2010, where,            

among the seven “beacon initiatives”, the second one – after innovation – is the one entitled                

“Youth on the Move”, whose highlights within EU are “Promotion of knowledge-partnerships and             

alliances between education, training, research and innovation”, whereas at national level           
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“Improving educational outcomes through an integrated approach that takes into account new            

teaching methods (e.g. ICT) and adjusts educational outcomes more to the job market”.             

http://ec.europa.eu/youthonthemove/ 

 

HAVING CONSIDERED the opportunity to promote Social Innovation issues (consistently with the 

aforementioned Europe 2020 Strategy), in order to render the innovation sustainable and inclusive, 

both in terms of socioeconomic environment, and also in terms of participation of the recipients of 

the products/services during these issues’ project phase and intelligent evolution. 

http://ec.europa.eu/enterprise/policies/innovation/policy/social-innovation/index_en.htm 

 

HAVING EXAMINED EURYDICE Report (Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency) 

recently published (March 2012) titled “Entrepreneurship Education at School in Europe – National 

Strategies, Curricula and Learning Outcomes”. 

http://eacea.ec.europa.eu/education/eurydice/documents/thematic_reports/135EN.pdf 

 

HAVING EXAMINED 20.11.2012 EU Commission’s Communication to the Council, the European 

Parliament, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions 

“Rethinking education: investing in skills for better socio-economic outcomes” (Pages 4, 15) 

http://ec.europa.eu/education/news/rethinking/com669_en.pdf 

 

HAVING CONSIDERED that VALOR SYSTEM (PRO INNO EUROPE) EU Commission’s Project ensures            

full comprehension and perfect execution of the business proposition, and promotes strong            

support from public european, national and local institutions, from which all R&I (Research and              

Innovation)  resources depend upon. 

http://www.proinno-europe.eu/valor 

 

HAVING CONSIDERED that the aforementioned VALOR SYSTEM is definitely attuned to the future             

“knowledge economy” (oriented towards innovation, technology and intellectual property) and has           

strong innovative character, both in research and competitiveness areas and training           

methodologies and integration between training and skilled jobs areas (entrepreneurial,          

managerial, professional and even artistic). 

 

RESOLUTION 
Accomplishment of Project Banking On Brains (BOB – Banking On Brains® brand is protected by               

OHIM certificate n. 009246513) through services contract, without prior publication of its notice,             

directly entrusted to the holder of exclusive rights object of SIAE Deposit – OLAF Section –                

Unpublished Works n. 2010002999. 
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OR, IN THE ALTERNATIVE: 

 

1. Publication of an open procedure invitation for tenders, according to the provisions of              

art…………..…..Law………..………in execution of the Resolution to contract       

n…………date……………to award services of: 

“Structuring, promotion and valorization of business ideas of students (age 16-28) locally resident             

(Nation/Region………..) and their high-potential human capital (i.e. professional profiles) referring          

to: 

A. all-tech (with low, medium, high technological content) products and/or processes and/or           

original and innovative services; 

B. other forms of ideas, projects or innovative goods, either technological, creative, design or             

system; 

where a) + b) are intended with or without various intellectual properties, such as patents,               

rights, licences, know-how. 

Context: “Lisbon Programme: Fostering entrepreneurial mindsets through education and         

learning” (see: 13.02.2006 EU Commission Communication), and “beacon initiative” Youth          

on the Move within Europe 2020 (see: 15.09.2010 EU Commission), through knowledge-            

partnerships proposals and alliances between education, training, research and innovation.          

Special Project”. 

 

2. Main areas of activity: 

C. Employability 

D. Human Capital 

E. High Training 

F. Education 

G. Research 

H. Innovation 

I. Competitiveness 

J. Legality 

K. Investments Attraction. 

 

3. Brief description of the contract 

With the Special Project “Structuring, promotion and valorization of business ideas of students (age              

16-28) locally resident (Nation/Region………..) and their high-potential human capital (i.e.          

professional profiles) referring to: 

A. all-tech (with low, medium, high technological content) products and/or processes and/or           

original and innovative services; 

B. other forms of ideas, projects or innovative goods, either technological, creative, design or             
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system; 

where A. + B. are intended with or without various intellectual properties, such as patents, rights,                

licences, know-how.  

Context: “Lisbon Programme: Fostering entrepreneurial mindsets through education and learning”          

(see: 13.02.2006 EU Commission Communication), and “beacon initiative” Youth on the Move            

within Europe 2020 (see: 15.09.2010 EU Commission), through knowledge- partnerships proposals           

and alliances between education, training, research and innovation. Special Project”.  

In particular, we intend to optimize the execution of the recommendation for concrete action, as to                

the aforesaid (13.02.2006) EU Commission’s Communication to the Council, the European           

Parliament, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions,             

which reads:  

A. “Sustainable growth based on innovation and excellence requires an increasing number of            

startups, which are likely to provide more and better jobs … more new firms, more               

entrepreneurs willing to embark in innovative ventures …”; 
B. “… Entrepreneurship refers to an individual’s ability to turn ideas into action. It includes              

creativity, innovation and risk taking, as well as the ability to plan and manage projects in                

order to achieve objectives. This supports everyone in day-to-day life at home and in              

society… Entrepreneurship is a key competence for all, helping young people to be more              

creative and self-confident in whatever they undertake and to act in a socially responsible              

way …”; 
C. “… The objective of mini-companies run by students at school is that of developing a real                

economic activity on a small scale …”; 
D. “… In university studies, entrepreneurship education provides specific training on how to            

start and run a business , and encourages and supports business ideas from students …”; 
E. “… courses should have a greater focus on aspects such as setting up a business, managing                

the growth phase of an SME and ensuring continuous innovation …”; 
F. “… There needs to be more focus on developing the skills and competencies necessary for               

fully exploiting innovation and knowledge transfer activities in combination with the           

commercialisation of new technologies …”.  

Furthermore, we intend to contribute to the implementation of the “beacon initiative” Youth on              

the Move within Europe 2020 (see: 15.09.2010 EU Commission) promoting knowledge-           

partnerships and alliances between education, training, research and innovation. 

During the period of 2 practices (9 months of startup preparation and 1 year of fully operational                 

activity, coinciding with a school/academic year), with an extracurricular project, we intend to             

promote and/or enhance – within schools [secondary schools (as well as military schools), technical              

colleges, professional institutes] institutes of higher education [academies, art institutes, music and            

choreutics, universities (all degrees)] of the entire territory of Nation/Region ……….. – business             

culture oriented towards actual development of at least 30 innovative and original business             

ideas, promoted and developed by at least 1,000 students, recipient of an average of at least 150                 

hours of high training each. 

The goals are summarized as follows: 

A. Create a sociocultural immaterial infrastructure, oriented towards innovation, development         

and competitiveness of the Country. 
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B. Promote the students’ (age 16 to 28) initiative, even before completing their curricula. 

C. Determine awareness of “doing business”, and be able to transform young students’            

innovative ideas into “business”, stimulating collaborations and synergies between         

secondary schools, universities, business and professional associations, firms, professionals,         

local and public institutions in particular. 

D. Attract young students towards the entrepreneurial world and the so called           

“entrepreneurial professionalism”, by spreading corporate culture, fostering their attitude         

towards self-employment, expanding the necessary knowledge to support young people’s          

creativity and ability to innovate within small and medium enterprises structures and work             

environment in general. 

E. Train the students on creativity and valorize their business ideas. 

F. Direct young people to the use of tools to promote self entrepreneurship and/or guarantee              

funds to boost employment provided by Nation/Region………. 

Each business idea developed by the students (direct recipients) will have to be supported by a tutor 

and/or a mentor (indirect recipients). Tutors will be beneficiaries of a specific high trainer- training 

program, which will provide at least 100 hours of classroom training. 

The aforesaid schools and universities participating in the Project will have to host the students’               

(direct recipients) activities. 

This education and learning journey will have to involve, as previously stated, at least 1,000               

students (previously registered with unemployment lists) and be characterized by a marked            

innovation as to the methodologies used to integrate education, learning and employment areas,             

with particular emphasis on increasing local competitiveness, both relating to developing           

innovative and original products and services (students’ subject matter), and increasing the locally             

resident  human capital (students as well as tutors) able to attract investments. 

 

4. Amount of the contract 

€ 10 Million 

 

5. Duration of the contract or time limit for completion 

21 months (9 for preparation and  12 for execution) 

 

6. Description of particular conditions of the contract 

A. Overall costs will have to be ascribed to the total hours of training benefited by direct 

recipients with any methodology, specifying that cost per training hour cannot exceed € 

50,00. 

B. In view of the primary need to adequately protect both students (direct recipients) and third 

parties in placing products/services object of the students’ [assisted by tutors and/or 

mentors (indirect recipients)] business ideas on the market, the candidates will have to 
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provide adequate product liability insurance policy coverage. 
C. The project submitted by the Tenderer shall not include: 

a. support provided to the students (direct recipients) through grants related to assets 

and/or interest to develop business ideas; 

b. use of a line of credit to develop the students’ (direct recipients) business ideas; 

c. neither directly nor indirectly, tools typical of the so called “simulated training 

enterprises” promoted by: MIUR (Italy), ANSAS (formerly Indire), regional 

Simucenters, Regional and Provincial Education Offices, Schools, tutoring firms and 

“simulated subjects”, such as Banks, Chambers of Commerce, Simulated Revenue 

Agency (see: www.ifsnetwork.it). 
D. The project submitted by the Tenderer must provide: 

a. a communication plan directed to all secondary schools and universities of the 

regional territory, in order to include the project in their extracurricular EPP 

(Educational Policy  Plan); 

b. a certifiable application procedure to join the project on behalf of secondary schools 

and universities, based on chronological order; 

c. the participation of the largest possible number of secondary schools and 

universities; 

d. a certifiable application procedure to join the project on behalf of direct recipients, 

based on chronological order. 
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